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RESCUE ME
I feel the first ray of sunshine on my face
It makes me think of all those happy,
happy days
Don’t know how I lost them
Don’t know how to find them
Come rescue, rescue me
Down on my knees I pray
somebody would hear me
Come rescue, rescue me
I hope, I hope you’ll hear me
Thought I was able to set my own pace
Turned out there was too much
That I could not embrace
Don’t know how I lost you
Don’t know how to find you
Come rescue, rescue me
Down on my knees I pray
somebody would hear me
Come rescue, rescue me
I hope, I hope you’ll hear me
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BLACK STAINS
I hope one day the sun will shine again
Upon you, upon the city drenched in pain
When you’re ready to be saved
Just make sure it’s not all in vain
He said “Sweetheart, our hearts will never be whole
Our streets will never be safe
Our minds will never know peace
What once was green mountains and blue
velvet skies, will now forever be black stains
on grey canvas days”
You tried to explain the burden
You have to live with each day
Holding back the tears while I’m
Holding on to you
He said “Sweetheart, our hearts will never be whole
Our streets will never be safe
Our minds will never know peace
What once was green mountains and blue
velvet skies, will now forever be black stains
on grey canvas days”
Please let go
Let go of all your fears
The dark times have long gone
For over 20 years
Our minds will never be safe
Our minds will never know peace
Our minds will never be free
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JUST A PICTURE
The only thing I can keep my eyes on
Are the photographs on the wall
Grandfather’s dream to keep us safe
Is still one we’re living to this day
Grandfather’s smile is ever so kind
It hurts me to say that I’ve forgotten the way
It felt while I was in his arms
That is just a picture not a memory to me
You should fight a war with love
Are his words resounding in my mind
He taught me to shine bright
Because our happiness comes from inside
Grandfather’s smile is ever so kind
It hurts me to say that I’ve forgotten the way
It felt while I was in his arms
That is just a picture not a memory to me
Hold on tight, even though you think
You’ve lost the battle of life
Hold on tight, I’ll keep you safe
All through the night
Grandfather’s smile is ever so kind
It hurts me to say that I’ve forgotten the way
It felt while I was in his arms
That is just a picture not a memory to me
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BACK AT THE MOUNTAIN
Back at the mountain is where I used to be
Where my soul used to be free
But some time ago, I lost everything I loved
To the wind, she took it all away
I will do anything for you
I’ll be anything you want me to
‘Cause right now I am blind
Right now, I can’t find the light
Moving on seems easy, but I’m still
Standing still, I can feel the tears falling
Silence surrounds me, consumes all I am
And all I was before I fled
I will do anything for you
I’ll be anything you want me to
‘Cause right now I am blind
Right now, I can’t find the light
I’m holding on to all I’ve got
My baby’s sleeping sound in my arms
I bow my head and pray to a god
Give us shelter, save us from the harm
‘Cause right now I am blind
Right now, I can’t find the light
‘Cause right now I am blind
Right now, I can’t find the light
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HOLD ON
Hold on mama, I tried to mend what’s been broken
Be still don’t cry, this night won’t last forever
He doesn’t know this kind of pain
No, he’s not worth your pain
Hold on mama, the bittersweet end will come
Never think that you were to blame for this
Find the light inside
And leave your fears behind
Reach out to me
And read between the lines
I’ll always be here
To free your mind
I hear you mama, you told me no one’s the same
But how can he sleep at night when we are here
I have tried so many times
But he’s too blind to see
Because once you find the peace
And he finds what he needs
It will be much easier
For you to forgive him
Reach out to me
And read between the lines
I’ll always be here
To free your mind
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